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Rip,touch
andplay

' MaIcoIm Stewordtest runs the Qsonix Q105,
a2TstCentury music library system for peopte
who have no interest in computers

here is a vital question
facing any manufacturer
of a hard-disk music

E piayer. It has norhing to
do with what size dlsks to use or
what sort of case to put it in. It is
rather more rudimentary i.e what
son of person is going to buy it?

If the answer is the hard-core
audiophile, then the manufacturing
task is immediatelv simolified.
Audiophiles will generally be content
with a rough edge or two, so long as
the musical ourput is exemplary.
They will put up with an interface
that is a tad clunky provided that the
music sounds first rate.

The so-called'average' music iover
is a much trickier customer because
he,/she will want good, if not great
sound as well as smooth operation
with a user interface that is near
telepathic in its straightforwardness.
In other words, a machine that will
satisff every type of potential buyer:
one that mixes superb sound with
super-slick operation.

Computer-based
Qsonix feels that it has the answer
with its powerful and high-
performance music management
system, the Q105. This turnkey

device, so daims the
company caters for
all manner of people,
from casual music
lovers to dsyslsdr, ;.,.:,
audiophiles with thei
extensive mut

which takes r
necessary CD,
storag€ *rough an ,
adaptable, RapidRun

Switching the unit on, we were first
aware of the sound made by the fan.
Aithough this measured below 60dB
and was not horribly intrusive, it did
warrant fu rther investigation.

Inside the enclosure there is a
small ATX motherboard, with a
generously sized Zalman heat-sinV
fan cooling the CPU (Central
Processing Unit) barely 50mm away
fiom a smaller Arctic case fan. This
sits next to a 300-wan Sparkle
switched-mode power supply,
which has its own fan.

'Although this is a
com puter-based device,
it certainly doesn't
like one... The whole
shebangcomes to
without any arcan
boot-up screens"
If you are thinking
whole lotta coolinl
wonder whatelse
generating
a great deal,
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single-cable system. :
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Q&A...
HI-FICHOICE SPOKE WITH MIKE
WEAVER. OSONIX'S PRESIDENT.'

HFGzHowdidyoumakeo
W I n d ows - b o se d o pe roti n g system
so resilient? For example, one
seems oble to ignore the usuol
shutdown p rocedu re ond slm ply
killthe powen Nextttme itstills
storts up pe(edly.
lfl{..The Qsonix software platform is
based on theWindows XP Embedded
operatingsystem. Whitethis is a
Windows-based solution, it provides

a variant ofthe operating system
that is customised exactlyforour
needs. Since it is runningonlythe
components necessary for our system,
the reliabitity is greatly increased over
a genera[-purpose Windows-based
computer. In addition, ita[[ows usto
customise the start-up and shutdown
procedures and gain ready access to
many industry-standard protocols,
formats and technologies.

Wlry wos rtpplng to WAV not lnduded
otthe outset, considerlng monry
regord it as so superior to WtllA?
We chose early on in our company's
developmentto standardise on
Windows MediaAudio Lossless.
a codec that provides excellent
performancefor many users and
apptications. A fully [osstess
compression routine is used and the
resulting uncompressed data is bit-for-
bit equivalentto the original source.

However, we received feedbackthat
some users stilloreferto use theWAV
formatand sowe added this as part of
our PerformanceAudio Pack upgrade.
WAV does nresent some additional
challenges. lt does not supporttags
in any standardized way, so it can
be difficutt to properly preserve the
appropriate f ult-featured metadata.

Are there plons for tl PnP foci titi*,
so one could include music stored on
o tlAS drtYe ln the Qt05 ltbrory?
There are plans in theworks for using
NetworkAttached Storage with Qsonix
oroducts.We don't have a timeline for
this, butwe have found thatcomputer
networking, large capacity storage
and data backup can be cha[[enging
for manyofourcustomerswho are not
computer-sawy, but are more focused
on music appreciation.
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FORITIE BEST
sound qualityftom
rips, there's always
the Naim HDX.
Butthis is avery
different machine
tothe Qsonixand it
is undoubtedlyfair
to say that potential
buyers ofone are
unlikelyto
be interested ;n
theother.

One could
comparethe Naim
to a Gterham CSR
Superligtt, a feather-
weight, two-seater,
sports car built
purelyfor speed and,
although road{egal
very much at home
on the track The
Qsonirq on theother
hand, is more like a
Mercedes E-class,
a reasonably quick
and we[1-appointed
lamily saloon that is
ideal for motorway
cruising.The user
o<periencewith
either caristhe
antithesis ofthe
other, even thougtl
both have four
wheels and an
engine and have
been engineered
to transport people
ftom pointAto
point B.

The HDX, for
example, only
ripstoWAV
while the Qsonix
prov:des access to
compressed formats,
which can deliver
useful space-savings
in lessthan hard-
core audiophile
circumstances.

ofJj;Hlil:lffifi'.iijj' o'iniPCpowersupprv oliliL'if.filiH'5ifi'.
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case

This PCmotherboard ls
the heartoftheenthe
system

and the whole shebang comes to life
without any arcane boot-up screens,
user-intervention or unfathomable
fanfares. In fact, it simply switches
on reasonably quickly putting one
in mind of other conventional
electronic appliances.
Connections on the unit are simple

and suaightforward. There are two
USB (Universal Serial Bus) ports on
the fascia; one could be used to plug
in a rnouse as an alternative to
touching the screen. To the rear you
will find an ethernet port, tlvo more
USBs, connections for the
touchscreen, as well as an S,/PDIF
digital output and t\,vo analogue
audio outputs.

As one might expect, the ripping
procedure is equally simple: insert
the disc and the display asks ifyou
want to rip the disc. Touch the Yes
button and ripping begins. Very
swiftly it completes the task, the unit
accessing cover afi and metadata
from the internet for its library.

You can, of course, alter the format
in which you rip: there's a choice of
WAV (Waveform Audio File Format),
Lossless and compressed WMA
(Windows Media Audio) and MP3.

These offer capacities on the 500GB
drive of around 800 uncompressed
CDs, or more if you choose to use
compression. There is no
requirement to stick with one fonnat
all of the time, of course, and you can
import other file rypes, such as FI,AC
(Free Lossless Audio Codec) through
the USB port or network connection.

Warm-up
Initially the Qsonix does not seem to
be an especially transparent device
and its presentation leans towards
being rather cloying and euphonic: a
touch too close to an old-school valve
amplifier. We left lt to warm up over
a weekend, during which time it
updated its software to add a couple
of wor*rwhile facilities, one of them
the ability to rip to WAV This made
the previous'best'rip to \ trMA
Lossless an option that we could then
ignore if we so chose. We did and
things immediately improved. A few
days to come up to operating
temperature never does solid-state
equipment any harm and working
with WAV files is immeasurably
better than the unrefined sounding
\ trMA files.
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Listening to a \AtrMA of Van Morrison
(a much-loved favourite performer),
we weren't impressed by the timbre
of his voice. \{hile he is no honey-
toned croone4 he certainly should
not sound like a bellicose market
trader with acute streptococcal
pha4,ngitis - even on his live albums.
Listening subsequently to a WAV rip
of his A Nrght rn San Francisco Live,
he sounds as though he has made a
complete recovery.

The dynamics of the 16-bit,
44.lWIz recording are also
significantly better on the WA! with
fine gradations in level that have not
been apparent before. The dynamic
shading of the \AtrMA could be likened
more to that of an on/off switch:
loud or soft with little differentiation
in between. More importantly,
though, Morrison's rigorously drilled
band sounds slicker and more
enthusiastic in its playing.

Rendering the |6/44WAY rip of
the Tori Amos American Girl Posse
album after its warm-through, the
Qsonix sounds faster and its note
shape is much better defined. That
said. the Dresentation retains a
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RESPOT.ISE
201z10kHz
+y'0.2dB.The
response rises
ftom +0.1dBat
20Hzto+0.3dB
at20kHz

lrlOEE
A-weighted,
20Hz20k{z
(-105d8) is
an excellent
resultand
compambtewith
product rivals

ItD
0.03'/"
(209H2-20kHz) is
somewhat betow
the norm asfuras
audiophile-quality
^t- . ,L^-L

isconcerned

€K)SSTAJ(
(1 kHz)-1o2dB
is a respectable
result,with
negligible
'breakthrough'
between leftand
rightchannels

WEASIGD Pedro
,orge-Luis, the
sales director of
distilbutor, Absolute
Sounds, to describe
a system that he
believed would
realisethe potential
ofthe Q105 and
that he might use
to demonstrate its
potential.

"Atthough the
Qsonix can integrate
with anyaudiophile
system atany
level, the Absolute
Sounds system is
based on higfi-end
products that we
import and distribute
within the UK.
These includethe
f12,000, 240watt-
per-channel,
Devialet D-Premiere
combined DACand
integrated amptifier.

"This features
not onlythe most
admnced technology
available, but also
accepts digital and
analoguesignals
simultaneously
in averyslickand
compactdesign,
It is also happy
drivingeven
complex, [ow-
impedance
loudspeakers.

"Ourchoice of
speakerswould be
the f5,400 etegant,
floorctanding,
Sonus Faber
Cremona M.This
high-performance
design has both
the strikingsonics
and sophisticated
appearanceto
match the rest of
the system."

degree of warmth that ensures that it
never becomes clinical. Regardless,
we still feel there is potentially more
in the way of openness and
transparency to come. That had to
wait until we imported some higher
resoludon recordings, including the
Dar,rm Langstro th 24-bit/ 9 6WIz
album Highwire. Now tle music is
more open and communicative.
Langstroth's voice escapes more

"Through the Q105,
music grabs and
holds your attention,
making it difficultto
do anythingother
than relish the
performance."
easily from the speakers and her
band occupies the acoustic space
behind her with a greater sense of
authority and substance. Distinct and
not-in-the-least subtle musical
benefits also emerge on the

24 -bit/ 9 6kJlz recording of the Jerry
Garcia, Dave Grisman and Tony Rice
acoustic jam session The Pizza Tapes.
Through the Q105, music grabs and
holds your attention making it
difficult to do anything other than
relish the performance.

Rewarding performer
Overall, the Q105 appears to be most
content when handling acoustic
music and rendering better quality
recordings. Crisply defined leading
edges (of the sort that an acoustic
guitar produces when played with a
plectrum) are impressive, while the
clarity that comes with good24-bit
recordings seems to enliven the
smooth, slightly relaxed performance
of t}e device. Equally though, it
savours the beautifully recorded
I6-biV44.7kJ1z rip of Lambchop's Is
A Woman, producing rewarding
results with regular CD albums.

The Q105 seems to thrive when
the recording has space around the
performers. And it's far from
disapproving too, especially when a
recording fails to reach the highest
standards of audio quality o
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